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A LIST OF REVIEWERS OF PAPERS APPEARING IN
THE OHIO JOURNAL OF SCIENCE DURING 1975
In order to acknowledge their service to the Journal, a list is annually published of those who
have reviewed or refereed papers during the previous year. The following list contains the names of
those who have reviewed papers that either appeared in the Journal during 1975 or were rejected
during that time. By publishing this list, the Editor of the Journal wishes to express his sincere
appreciation for the cooperation and assistance of the individuals and of the institutions involved.
Adams, Michael University of Wisconsin
Allen, H. P. Ohio State University
Barrett, Gary W. Miami University
Baskett, Thomas S. University of Missouri
Bell, Duane E. Resource Dynamics, Columbus
Bergstrom, S. M. Ohio State University
Birkey, C. Williams, Jr. Ohio State University
Bockman, Dale E., M.D. Medical College of Ohio
at Toledo
Boesel, M. W. Miami University
Bork, Kennard B. Denison University
Borror, Donald J. Ohio State University
Budd, G. Colin Medical College of Ohio at Toledo
Burley, J. W. A. Drexel University
Chakraborty, Jyotsna Medical College of Ohio
at Toledo
Chen, Shui-Chin Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo
Chorpenning, Frank Ohio State University
Crissman, Robert S. Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo
Crites, John Ohio State University
Daniel, Paul Miami University
Decker, Jane M., Ohio Wesleyan University
Deonier, D. L., Miami University
DeRoth, Gerardus Defiance College
Dexter Ralph Kent State University
DiDio, Liberato, J. A. Medical College of Ohio
at Toledo
Downhower, Jerry Ohio State University
Dugan, Patrick R. Ohio State University
Ehlers, Ernest G. Ohio State University
Ellett, C. Wayne Ohio State University
Faure, Gunter Ohio State University
Fisher, T. Richard Bowling Green State Univer-
sity
Forsyth, Jane Bowling Green State University
Freytag, Paul H. University of Kentucky
Gallagher, Jack University of Georgia
Gannon, John E. University of Michigan
Garrett, George B. Division of Water Quality
Standards, Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency
Gibbons, J. Whitfield University of Georgia
Goldthwait, Richard P. Ohio State University
Gordon, Gilbert Miami University
Gottfried, Bradley M. Miami University
Gregory, James Newark, Ohio
Griswold, Bernard L. Ohio State University
Hankins, George T. Wright State University
Hansen, Mike Ohio Department of Natural Re-
sources, Columbus
Hayes, R. E. Miami University
Haynert, William Ohio Wesleyan University
Herdendorf, Charles E. Ohio State University
Hessler, Paul Wittenberg University
Hink, Walter F. Ohio State University
Hostetler, Pete Ohio State University
Jackson, William B. Bowling Green State Uni-
versity
Jankowski, Francis J. Wright State University
Johnson, Carl S. Ohio State University
Johnson, David L. Ohio State University
Kapp, R. O. Alma College
Klimstra, Willard D. Southern Illinois Uni-
versity
Kreier, Julius Ohio State University
Kunkle, George E. Earthview, Inc., Toledo
LaRocque, Aurele Ohio State University
Lawhon, William Battelle Memorial Institute
Lindbeck, Joy University of Akron
Lowe, Rex Bowling Green State University
Lustick, Sheldon Ohio State University
Malcuit, Robert J. Denison University
Mattox, Karl Miami University
Maxwell, Tom University of Akron
Mitchell, Roger Ohio State University
Momot, Walter T. Ohio State University
Newman, Isadore University of Akron
Nielson, N. W. USD A Agricultural Research
Service
Olive, John H. University of Akron
Owen, Donald E. Boivling Green State University
Paddock, Elton F. Ohio State University
Pappas, Peter Ohio State University
Pettyjohn, Wayne Ohio State University
Plotnik, Harry B. National Institute of Occupa-
tional Safety and Health
Price, Peter W. University of Illinois
Pride, Douglas E. Ohio State University
Pope, John K. Miami University
Randies, Chet Ohio State University
Rayport, Mark, M.D. Medical College of Ohio
at Toledo
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Restifo, Robert Ohio State University
Rings, Roy W. Ohio Agricultural Research and
Development Center
Rosenblatt, Howard M., M.D. Medical College
of Ohio at Toledo
Rosenquist, Henry University of Akron
Rudolph, Emanuel D. Ohio State University
Saltman, Paul D. University of California
Sanger, Jon E. Ohio Wesleyan University
Showman, Ray E. American Electric Power Ser-
vice Corp.
Smith, Allyn California Academy of Sciences
Stein, Russell B. Ohio EPA
Stewart, D. Perry Miami University
Sturgeon, Myron T. Ohio University
Svendsen, Gerald E. Ohio University
Swanson, Carroll Ohio State University
Sweeney, Robert A. State University College at
Buffalo
Taylor, Thomas N. Ohio State University
Thompson, Charles F. Miami University
Tong, James Y. Ohio University
Triplehorn, Charles A. Ohio State University
Vaughn, Charles Miami University
Walden, Acie C. Ohio State University
Wentz, W. Alan South Dakota State University
AVhite, Peter, M.D. Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo
White, Sidney Ohio State University
Winner, Robert W. Miami University
Wissing, Thomas E. Miami University
Wolfert, David R. U. S. Pish and Wildlife
Service
Wyman, Bostwick F. Ohio State University
Young, David A. North Carolina State University
Zinsmeister, William J. Ohio State University
